汁橙鲜山盒氏臣屈

十二月三日星期一至十二月四日星期二开始

新加坡交货每箱只索价三九九九十五元

戈特・摩托

司麦利

冷蔵有限公司歇

Distributors. Guthrie & Co. Ltd. Incorp in S. S.
20, Grange Road, Singapore.

Wincarnis

司空限有子父露沙拉目典藉理代總

соле агенти—
Huttenbach Lazarus & Son Ltd
(Incorporated in the Singapore Settlement)
Singapore, Penang, Kuala, Lumper and Iloc.
The text contains a series of advertisements and product descriptions in Chinese, including images of wine bottles and text about health benefits.

One section mentions a product called "LACTOGEN" and is associated with Nestle and Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co., with locations in Singapore, Penang, Kuala Lumpur, and Ipoh.

The text is dense with information, primarily in Chinese characters, with some English words and numbers.

No specific question or query can be derived directly from the image, as it appears to be an advertisement page.
院醫電高九興

行發統水藥電音藥精神製電士醫本
症維雞奇外內幼老歸男風驚兒小治導

售出有均處各

吊山密酒

△酒啤國英之等優最島牛來馬為△

△歐羅司公限有利直牙洲星理代總浮興△

Godhrie & Co Ltd

Sole Agents.